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the Ilotewas transferrep, indorsement. renders the statute in·
applicable, and that the delivery' of the ,in pledge for money
borrowed, conveyed to the transferee thereof only an equit;'lble title
to the ,note, and that iuan action on such a note delivered after ma-
turitY,especially in a case in which the maker of the note had no
notice of the transfer, the latter may avail himself of all the equi-
table defenses which he possesses. There can be no douot of the cor-
rectness of the "latter propos}tion. The· pledgee or assignee of a note,
which has been delivered to him without the indorsement of the
payee takes only an equitable title to the note, but as such equitable
owner he may undoubtedly, under the Washington Code, maintain
in his own name an action against, the maker..The note inthe
of such a holder stands upon the same footing as nonnegotiable
paper. Simpson v. Hall, 47 Conn. 417. The fact.that it is trans-
ferred without indorsement is sufficient to put the transferee upon
inquiry as to all equitable defenSes that existed at the time of the
transfer. But a set-off is not a "defense," as that term is ordinarily
used (Chandler v. Drew, 6 N. H. 469; Waf.. Set-Off, §§ 5, 6), and is
never pleadable as a defense unless it is expJ.'essly made so by stat-
ute. "The rule that a party taking an overdue bill ,or note takes it
subject to the equities to which the transferel.' is subject does not
extend so far as to admit set.offs which mig-ht be available'ag-ainst
the. transferer. A set-off, is not an equity, and the general rule stated
is qualified and restricted to those equities arising out of the pill or
note transaction itself,and the transferee is not subj.ect to a set-off
which would be good against the transferer arising out of.collateral
matter.'" 2 Daniel, Neg. Inst. 1435a; Chit.Bil1s (13th Am. Ed.)251.
The set·off.in this case is not connectedwithJ1J,e note, or "With the
consideration for the note, or the circumstances under which it was
given. It is not a defense to the note or to liability thereunder.! It
is a separate and independent cause of action, existing in favor of
the defend/lilt, which, by virtue of the statute only, is permitted to
be set off against the plaintiff's debt for the purpose of adjnsting mu-
tual demands and avoiding unnecessary litig-:;ttion. It follows, there-

that it is immaterial whether the plaintiff's title to the note was
equitable or legal. In either case, the rightto plead a set-off against
it must depend upon the terms of the statute. The judgment of the
circuit court is reversed, and the cause will be remanded for'iuvther
proceedings not inconsistent.with these views.

BIRD et aI. v. HALSY.

(Circuit Court, W. D. Virginia. March ,22, 1898.)

L DEPOSITIONS-ExHIBITS SEPARATELY MAILEP-NoT IRREGULAR,
No merit lies in attaching exhibits to depositions other than that of safety

in preserving and Identifying them, as parts of the depositions.. If this
identitlcatlon be made clear, and especially if It be not denied, that they
are the exhibits In question, the exhibits cannot be deprived of their char-
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actet' as part ot the dep(jsltlonlil becal;ise they are, tqr convenience or for
any other reason, maned to the 'ek!rk In a separate package.

.. BAMB-lN,DORSBMENT 0:8' EXHIBITS." , "
No formal certificate Is necessary to be attached to exhibits In order to

make them parts of the; deposition in which reference is made to them.
If the Indorsements of theexam,lnlng on the exhibits and
depositions be, made by the. same person, and the exhibits are so described
and by the commissioner that their Identity is unmistakably estab-
llshed, this is sufficlent.·· ,

TOTESTIFY-SUfPRESSJQN OF TESTIMONy':'ExCEPTIONS DE·
LAYED. . ' .
The whole of a deposition may· be st!ppressed on the ground that a wit-

ness has refused to a material question; but where no effort Is made
to compel him to answer, no nptlce given of an Intention to move for sup-
pression because of the refusal, and the depositions are subsequently re-
ceived: and opened by agreement, and two terms intervene before such a
motion is made, It Is then ·too]ate to urge it.

4. SAME.
Rev. St. ii 863, 864, providing for the manner and methods of taking

depositions, apply to the. taking of depositions within the United States,
and have no application to .foreign coul).trles.

tit SAME-FAILURE TO OBJEC'l'-'-WAlVER.
Objections to depositions because of informallUes 'In the notice to take
and In the certification, etc., are:waived where.the objecting party has con-
sented to the issuing of the COmmlsElion, and practically united with op-
posing counsel,1n executing it; alld where no I\otice ot the objections Is
given, or motion to suppress mnde, untll the trial is in progress.

G. EVIDENCE-GB;NEIlAL REPUT4TlbN":"'PARTICULAR sTHiMENTS-INADMIssmn:..
lTY. .
Evidence to prove the general reputation ofa person for Integrity, hon-

esty, and fl\lr delJ,ling is governed' by the same· principles that apply In a
case of the Impeachmellt of for truth and veracity; and partIcu-
lar .statimients mad¢ by persons with whom .the ,party has had. financial
dealings, based on the failure or Inability of the said party to meet hIs
pecuniary obllgations, especially When made by persons liVing remote from
the accused, are hiadmlssible. ' ,::

'I. BloME - ACTS :ADMITTED ALLEGED TO BE FRAUDULE'lT - SIMILAR TRANSAC-
TIONS IaRELll:VANT.
Where acts are admitted whleb are alleged to be fraudulent, It 'is Ir-

relevant to .prove otherslmtlar transactions with other persons in order to
show a fraUdUlent Intent on the part of the accuSed.

This wasanr8ction of assumpsit by Walter Bird & Co. against S. P.
Halsy. The ease was heard on motions made by both parties to
suppress certain depositions.
R. G. H. Kean and F;S. Kirkpatrick, for plaintiffs..
Blackford, Horsley & Blackford and John W. Daniel, for defendant.

PAUL, District Judge. The defendant moves to suppress certain
depositions taken by the plaintiff in this case on the following grounds:
"Because the witnesses respectively refused to answer material questions

propounded by tne'defendant oncroslI"examinll.t1on [the questions being desig-
nated by their serial numbers, 28 in all], and all other questions which the wit-
ness [FrederiCk Victor Chalmers] refused to answer." "And all of said deposi-
tions taken in England are moved to be suppressed. for the further reason that
the exhibits which· are alleged to have- been filed w.\th the questions and an-
swers were not retUrned by the 'officer taking said depositions along with said
depositions; arid that certain papers sent by said officer under a separate cover,
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and In a dlfl'erent ,way, are not properly certified; and, even If they were, they
would have to be returned attached to the depositions as a part thereof. No
exhibit was returned with tlIe same." "There is no return of what purports
to be Exhibit No.1. The other exhibits referred to in said depositions purport
to be numbered from 2 to 10, inclusive."
The depositions which the court is asked to suppress were taken on

behalf of the plaintiffs in London, England, on the 9th, 10th, and
11th days of August, 1897, and were sent by registered mail to the
clerk of this court on the 27th day of August, 1897. They were opened
by agreement of counsel prior to the commencement of the regular
term of this court in September, 1897. At that term of the court
the plaintiff, whose home is in England, was present, and pressing
for a trial; but the case was continued on motion of the defendant.
There was an adjourned term of this court held in December, 1897.
On the first day of the prtsent term the plaintiff moved the court to
fix a day of the present term of the court for the trial of the case.
Thereupon the defendant interposed this motion to suppress the depo-
sitions. The court will consider first that branch of the motion to
suppress which is based on the fact that "the exhibits which were
alleged to have been filed with the questions and answers were not
returned by the officer taking the depositions along with said deposi-
tions, and that certain papers sent by said officer under a separate
cover and in a different way are not properly certified; and, even if
they were, they would have to be returned attached to the depositions
as a part thereof. No exhibit was returned with the same." The
depositions proper were forwarded in one package, and the exhibits
referred to in the depositions, and by designations therein made part
thereof, mailed to the clerk in a separate package. The manner of
identifying the exhibits in the depositions in a few cases will serve to
show how all of them are identified: In the examination of Freder-
ick Victor Chalmers, a witness on the part of the plaintiff, at question
26, page 8, of the depositions, it is noted by the officer taking the
depositions: ". • • The paper referred to in question No. 25
was at the same time marked by the commissioner 'Mr. Frederick
Victor Chalmers' evidence No.2, and signed by the commissioner, and
dated 9/8/97.''' On examining the exhibits, I find that the paper
referred to in question No. 25 as Exhibit No.2 is marked "Mr. Fred-
erick Victor Chalmers' evidence No.2. J. Wesney Ward. 9/8/97."
In the examination of George Alfred Wills, another witness for the
plaintiff, following question 126, on page 25, it is noted by the commis-
sioner as follows: "Four letters were handed by Mr. Kirkpatrick to
the witness, who read them. They are dated, respectively, 2d Janu-
ary, 1892, 24th January, 1893, 18th April, 1893, and 26th April, 1893;
and were then respectively marked by the commissioner 'Mr. George
Alfred Wills' Evidence,' and numbered respectively 'No.3,' 'No.4,'
'No.5,' and 'No.6,' and all of them were signed by the commissioner,
and dated 9.8.97." On examining the exhibits, I find the four papers
referred to, and I find them marked "No.3," ''No.4.'' "No.5," and ''No.
6," each· indorsed, "Mr. George Alfred Wills' Evidence," and signed
"J. Wesney Ward. 9.8.97." Accompanying the exhibits is a letter
frOID the commissioner to the clerk, which is as follows:

87F.-43
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&,' aspllrit'
, SolicitOrs;"

, Regqstered
10 Encls.

37 Lime Street,
London, '27:August, 1897.

'E.C. '
·'Bird,v. Halsy.

"Dear Sir: I have to-day sent to you, by registered post, as 'commercial pa-
pers,', the depositions taken by me in this suit. I now inclose· herewith the
ten documents put in as exhibits in evidence with snch depositions, and shall
be obliged by your acknowledging to me, in due course, the safe receipt of all
these documents. Your acknowledgment by post card will be quite sufficient.
I am yours, faithfully, J. Wesney Ward.
,''The (Jlerk, Circuit Court of the Uniteq,States, Western District of Virginia,
Lynchburg, U. S.
An examination of the depositions and of the exhibits leaves no

doubt as to their identity and connection. Fastening the exhibits to
the depositions of which they are a part cannot more completely iden-
tify them with the depositions than these exhibits are by the descrip-
tion of them given by the commissioner in the examination of the wit·
nesses, and indorsed by him on the exhibits themselves. The court
can conceive no merit in attaching the exhibits to the depositions,
other than that of safety in' preserving the exhibit, and identifying it
as part of the deposition. If this identifieation is made clear and
unmistakable, as in this case, the exhibits cannot be deprived of their
character as part of the deposition because they are, for convenience
or any other reason, mailed to the clerk in a separate package. It is
not pretended by counsel for the defendant in the argument of the
motion to suppress these depositions that the exhibits sent in a sep-
arate package to the clerk, with the letter of the commissioner to the
clerk,are not in fact the exhibits refeITed to in the examination of
the witnesses, and made part of their depositions. '
It is' also objected by the defendant's dounsel' that "tllere is no reo

turnof what purports to: be Exhibit Nb, 1." to
the absence of which this objection is made has been produted'by one
of the counsel for the plaintiff, in whose hands it was for examination,
and it is conceded that it came to the clerk in the same package with
the othere:mibits. I find itmarked, "Mr. Frederick Victor Ohalmers'
Evidence No.1," and signed I'J. Wesney Ward. 9.8.91/'-just as it
is designated in the dE'positions.
It is further objected by counsel for the plaintiff that the exhibits

sent by the commissioner to the clerk 'are not properly.certified. We
have seen how the exhibits are described in the depositions, and how
they are indorsed. An examination' of the ,signature of the commis-
sioner attached to the depositions and the indorsements of the exhib-
its shows that they were made by the same hand, and are the signa-
tures of the same persoil. The court knows of no formal ,certificate
necessary to be attached to an exhibit in order to make it a part of the
deposition in which reference is made to' it. These exhibits are so
described in the depositions, and are so marked by the commissioner
as such exhibits that the description and marks unmistakably estab-
lish their iaentity. ADd this is sufficient. That: the whole of a
deposition may be ,suppressed on the ground that a witnessllas rp-
fused to answer a ml'lterial question is well established. In Sturm
v. Insurance Co., 63 N. Y. 87, thecotirt of appeals of NewYork
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"It may bl! taken as a rule that, where a party Is deprived of the benefit of
the cross-examination of a witness by the act of the opposite party, or by the
refusal to testify or other misconduct of the witness, or by any means other
than the act of God, the act of the party himself, or some cause to which he
assented, that the testimony given on the examination in chief may not be
read. People v. Cole, 43 N. Y. 508; Smith v. Griffith, 3 Hill, 333. See Forrest
v. Kissam, 7 Hill, 465. And the rule may be applied to the examination of a
witness on commission, or conditionally out of court, in case the party desiring
the benefit of a cross-examination has not been present or represented at the
taking of the testimony, and had no opportunity to push his cross-examination,
or to know of the refusal of the witness to testify, or of other like misconduct
of the witness. Smith v. Griffith, supra. But where the party is present at
the examination of the witness in person or by counsel, and is thus fully ap-
prised of the facts upon which he afterwards relies at the trial to suppress
the testimony, and does not at the examination, or afterwards before the trial,
seek to avail himself of them to that end, or to procure for himself before
or at the trial the benefit of a full cross-examination, he may not, waiting until
the trial, then for the first time object to the reading of the deposition, or move
to suppress it. He should take an earlier opportunity for action, so that, if
successful, his opponent might move for a commission to examine his witness
anew out of court, or might obtain a personal attendance at the trial."

In Howard v. Manufacturing Co., 139 U. S.205, 11 Sup. Ct. 502, the
supreme court said:
"It is the settled rule of this court that the failure of a party to note objec-

tions to depositions of the kind in question when they are taken, or to present
them by a motion to suppress, or by some other notice, before the trial is
begun, will be held to be a waiver of the objections. Whilst the law requires
due dlligen<;e in both parties, it will not permit one of them to be enh;apped
by the acquiescence of the opposite party in an informality which he springs
during the progress of the trial, when it is impossible to retake the depositions."

It does not appear from the depositions that counsel for the defend-
ant, though present at the time the witness refused to answer the
questions propounded on cross-examination, then entered any objec-
tion. to the reading of the depositions for that reason, or gave any
notice to the plaintiff that he would move the court to suppress the
depositions on the ground of the refusal of the witness to answer the
questions on cross-examination. It also does not appear that any
steps were taken by the commissioner, or any effort made by counsel
for the defendant, to have the commissioner apply to a court of com-
petent jurisdiction to compel the witness to answer the questions pro-
pounded to him on cross-examination, or be punished for contumacy
in refusing to do so. On this subject the supreme court of Indiana
says:
"Where a witness under examination before an officer not haVing power' to

punish for contempt refuses to answer a proper question, the officer should
report to a court baving jurisdiction, and ask it to compel an answer, or
punish the·contumacious witness. On the principle of comity, the courts
of the state where a deposition is taken to be used in another state will
exercise its authority, when appropriately invoked, to secure competent tes-
timony, and will assist an officer within its jurisdiction, when assistance is
properly asked, to secure answers to competent questions." Keller v. B. F.
Goodrich Co., 19 N. E. 199.
ThattheEnglish .courts have power"when appropriately invoked, tp

compel contumacious witnesses, before an officer authorized to take
depositions within their jurisdiction, to answer competent questions,
is asserted by counsel for the plaintiff, and is .not deniedby
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for the defendant. No effort having been made by the defendant to
compel the witness to answer the questions propounded to him OIl
cross-examination; no notice having been given by the defendant of a
motion to suppress the depositions on the ground of the refusal of
the witness to answer the questions propounded to him on cross-
examination, and the depositions having been received by the clerk,
and, by agreement of counsel, opened more than six months prior to
the present term of the court, two terms having intervened at which
such motion might have been made,-the court holds that the motion
to suppress now made comes too late. Counsel for the defendant in-
sist that the case had not been called for a trial when the motion to
suppress was interposed, but the court is of opinion that, so far as the
motion to suppress is concerned, the case was practically called for a
trial when the plaintiff moved the court to fix a day during the present
term for the trial. In view of the great distance which the plaintiff
has now twice traveled in order to secure a trial of this case, and the
fact that the witness whose deposition it is sought to suppress is not
within the reach of the process of the court, but lives in a foreign
country, it would work a very great injustice and hardship to the
plaintiff to sustain the motion to suppress these depositions. The
court, in the exercise of the sound discretion with which it is in-
vested, overrules the motion to suppress the depositions.
The defendant, S. P. Halsy, by counsel, also moves the court to sup-

press certain depositions offered on behalf of the plaintiff on the
ground that they are not certified in accordance with the provisions
of section 864 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, in this, to
wit: that the certificate does not state that· the testimony of the
witnesses was reduced to writing by the commissioner taking the
depositions" by the witness in the magistrate's presence,
and byno(ltllerperson. The section of the Revised Statutes of the
United on which this motio.Ji ,is based is as follows:
"Sec. 864.. Every person deposing R$ provided In the preceding section shall

be and sworn to testify the whole truth, and carefully examined.
His testimony shall be reduced tt> writing by the magistrate taking the
deposition, or by hImself In the magistrate's presence,and by no ottier person,
and shall, after U has been reduced to writing, be subscribed by .the
deponent."
The precedin.g section of the Revised Statutes of the United. States

referred to in section 864 is section 863, and is as follows:
"Sec. 86B. The testimony of any witness .may be taken In any civil ell..use

depending In a district or circuit court by deposition de bene esse, when the
witness lives at a greater distance from· the place of trial than one hundred
miles, or Is· bound on a voyage to sea,' or Is about to go out of the United
States, or out of the district In which the case Is to be tried, and to a greater
distance than one hundred mnes from. the place of trial, before the time of
trial, or when he. Is ancient and Infirm. The deposition may be taken before
any judge of a.ny court of the United States, or any commissioner of a circuit
court, or any clerk of a district or circuit court, or any Chancellor, justice,or
judge of a suprj!me or superior court, mayor or chief magistrate of a
judge of a county court or coutt6t common pleas of any of tbe United
'States, or any notary pUblic, not being of counselor attorney to either of the
parties, nortnterested In .the event of the cause. Reasonable notice must
first be given In writing by the party or his attorney proposing to take such
deposition, to the' opposite party or his attorney' of record, as either may be
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nearest, which notice shall state the name of the witness and the time and
place of taking his deposition; * * * and whenever, by reason of the ab-
sence from the district and want of an attorney of record, or other reason,
the giving of the notice herein required shall be impracticable, it shall be
lawful to take such depositions as there shall be urgent necessity for taking,
upon such notice as any judge authorized to hold courts in such circuit or
district shall think reasonable and direct. Any person may be compelled to
appear and depose as provided by this section in the same manner as witnesses
may be compelled to appear and testify in court."

An examination of this statute shows clearly that its provisions ap-
ply to the taking of depositions of witnesses within the United States,
and have no application to the taking of depositions of witnesses in a
foreign country. This is clearly shown by the designation of the
officials before whom the depositions may be taken. They may be
taken before the following federal officials, viz.: "Any judge of any
court of the United States, or any commissioner of a circuit court, or
any clerk of a district or circuit court;" or before any of the follow:
ing state officials, viz.: "Any chancellor, justice or judge of a supreme
or superior court, mayor or chief magistrate of a city, judge of a
county court, or court of common pleas, of any of the United States,
or any notary public not being counselor attorney to either of the
parties, nor interested in the event of the cause." Further, it con-
fers authority on the official to take a deposition de bene esse in the
fo:Iowing cases only: (1) Where the witness lives at a greater dis-
tance from the place of trial than 100 miles. This does not mean
living in a foreign country. The language used in the United States
statutes when providing for taking the deposition of a person living in
a foreign country is, "the testimony of any witness in a foreign coun·
try." (2) Where the witness is bound on a voyage to sea; (3) or is
about to go out of the United States; (4) or out of the district in
which the case is to be tried, and to a greater distance than 100 miles
from the place of trial, before the time of trial; (5) or when he is
ancient and infirm. Harris v. Hall, 7 How. 6.93. The cases cited
by counsel for the defendant in support of the motion. to Eluppress
are all of them cases in which the depositions rejected were taken
within the United States. Bell v. Morrison, 1 Pet. 351; Cook v.
Burnley, 11 Wall. 659; and the other cases cited. I have not found
a case, nor do I think one can be found, in which a court has held
that the provisions of section 864 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States apply to depositions taken in a foreign country. The motion
to suppress the depositions will be overruled.
The defendant, S. P. Halsy, by counsel, moves to suppress and re-

ject the depositions of Chalmers and others, offered on behalf of the
plaintiff, on the grounds that "it has not been made to appear, as
required by section 865 of the Revised Statutes of the United States,
that anyone or all of the said witnesses is now 'dead, or has gone out
of the United States, or to a greater distance than one hundred miles
from the place where the court is now sitting, to wit, at Lynchburg,
Virginia, or that by reason of age, sickness, bodily infirmity, or impris-
onment he is unable to travel and appear at court,' and the defendant
says that in such case it is provided by section 865 of the Revised Stat-
1ltes of the United States that 'such deposition shall not be used in
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the cause.'" depositiQnaw,ere taken in London, England, on
the 9th, 10th, and 11th days of August, 1897. Notice of the time and
place of taking them was accepted by counsel for the defendant.
Both parties appeared by counsel. The witnesses were examined and
cross-examined. No objection Wlts, made at any time during the tak-
ing of the dE:lpositions to the competency of the officer taking the same,
or to the regularity of the proceedings in any respect. The signa-
tures of the witnesses to their depositions were waived by mutual con-
sent, and it was further agreed by counsel for both parties that the
commissioner taking the depositions should transmit them by mail
to the clerk of this court. The depOsitions were mailed on August 27,
1897, were received by the clerk in due course of mail in the early part
of September, 1897, and by agreement were opened by counsel for the
parties. The case was first called for trial at the September term,
1897, of this court, which commenced on the 14th day of September,
1897, and was continued onmotidti'of the defendant. An adjourned
term of thiseo'urt was held in becember, 1897. No objections to
the depositions were taken on the grounds now stated until the
trial of the case before the jury had progressed three days. It is
unnecessary, ,in the 'view of the court, to discuss the' effect of the mo-
tion had it been made before the trial commenced. It seems to the
court that this case clearly falls within the principle laid down by
the supreme court in Howard v; Manufacturing Co., 139 U. S. 199, 11
Sup. Ct. 500. The grounds of the motion to suppress in that case
were as follows:
"(1) Because said deposition is not certifled to by the officer who took the

same, as reql1ired by law regulating the taking of depositions de bene esse;
'(2,) be,cause 'no reasonable notice was given the defendant, as required by
law regulating the taking of depositions de bene esse; (3) because said depo-
sition was not taken under authority of any dedimus potestatem granted by
any court of the United States, accordipg ,to common usage."

The supreme court in that case, through Mr. Justice Lamar, said:
"In our opinion, the ll),otion in Jhis was too late. The counsel for

defendants, by waivirigcopy of tbe Interrogatories when notice of them was
served upon them, and consenting to, the issue of the commission, and
cally uniting withiplailltiff's counsebin executing, it, by adding their own cross-
interrogatories" and withholding the opjections until after the trial had be-
gun, must be considered as having waived such objections. It is the settled
rule of this court t1,lat the failure of ailarty to note objections to depositions,
of the kind in question, when they are taken, or to present them by a motioR
to suppress, or by some other notice, before the trial is begun, will be held
to be a waiver, 9,( the objections. the law requires due diligence in
both parties, it permit one of them to be entrapped by the acquiescence
of the opposite party in an informallty'Which he springs during the progress
of the trial, w:hen It Is not possIble to retake the deposition."

The is announced in Bibb v. AHel1,,149 U. S. 481, 13
Sup. Ct. Justice Jackson, delivering the opi;nion of the court,
said:
"If the depOsition was in any toirregularitles, the motion to

suppresslt. under the circumstances, came too late. ,Such motions should
be made before the case,is called for trial, so as to ,afford opportunHy to retake
th'e testimony or correct defects in the taking of the c'levosition,"-and cites
Howard v. Manufacturing Co." supra, and other cases. " ,.",'
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This principle is also recognized in Banking Co. v. Teiger, 90 Va.
277, 18 S. E. 195. '
In view of these decisions,and others that might be cited, the court

holds that this motion comes too late. For the court to hold
otherwise would be to contravene a fixed principle of our laws, federal
and state, and might work great injustice. The mption will be over·
ruled.
The plaintiff objects to the reading to the jury of the deposition of

James N. Boyd, taken on behalf of the defendant. The deposition
is offered for the purpose of impeaching the character of the plaintiff
for integrity and fair dealing in commercial transactions. The ob·
jection of the plaintiff, which was noted at the taking of the depo-
sition, is based on the ground that the witness has not shown such an
acquaintance with the general reputation of the plaintiff for integrity
and fair dealing as qualifies him to speak thereto. The witness is
asked by the attorney for the defendant:
"Third Question. Do you know, by reputation, Walter Bird, of the firm of

Walter Bird & Co., of London, England? Ans. I have heard of the firm
ever since I have been in business. I think fifteen or twenty years ago I
made them a small shipmeut of tobacco. Fourth Question. Will you please
state what is, at this time, the reputation of that house for integrity and fair
dealing in commercial transactions? Ans. At this time It is not good with
the leaf tobacco men. Fifth Question. Are you familiar with their reputation
with the leaf tobacco men? Ans. I am with our leaf tobacco men here. I
have heard several of them say that they didn't consider Mr. Bird treated
them right when he made his failure in England. I have heard the bank
officers at the Planters' Bank say that the drafts drawn on them by their cus-
tomers were dishonored, and returned here to be paid, after the bank had
Indorsed those drafts and sold them. Those are the two lines that make me
answer 'not good.' "
The production of evidence to prove the general. reputation of a

person for integrity, honesty, and fair dealing is governed by the same
principles that apply in a case of the impeachment of a witness for
truth and veracity; at least the court sees no reason why such is not:
the case. When the credit of a witness is called in question (Greenl.
Ev. § 464), "the examination must be confined to his general reputa-
tion, and not be permitted as to particular facts; for every man is
supposed to be capable of supporting the one, but it is not likely that
he should be prepared to answer the other, without notice; and, un·
less his. general character and behavior be in issue, he has no notic!:..
This point has been much discussed, but may noW be considered at
rest." The doctrine as to reputation is thus stated in Teese v. Hunt-
ingdon, 23 How. 11:
"Courts of justice differ very widely whether the general reputation of the

witness for truth and veracity Is the true and sole criterion of his credit, or
whether the Inquiry may not properly be extended to his entire moral char-
acter and estimation In society. They also differ as to the right to inquire
of the impeaching witness whether he would believe the other on his oath.
All agree, however, that the first Inquiry must be restricted either to the
eral reputation of the witness for truth and veracity, or to his general char-
acter; and that It cannot be extended to particular facts or transactions, for
the reason that, while every man is supposed to be fully prepared to meet
those general InqUiries, It Is not likely he would be equally so withont notice
to answer as to particular acts. • • • Both Mr. Greenleaf and Mr. Taylor
agree, however, that the impeaching witness must be able to state what Is
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generally Baldo! the other witness by those among whOm he resides, and
with whom he is daily conversant, and, in effect, admit that unless he can so
speak he is not qualified to testify upon the subject, for the reason that it Is
only what Is generally said of the witness by his neighbors that constitutes
his general reputation."

The lateet case decided by the supreme court in which this ques-
tion is discussed is that of Williams v. U. S., 168 U. S. 382,18 Sup. Ct.
92, in which it is. held that "the estimate placed upon the character of
a govermp.ent employe by the community cannot be shown by proof
only of the estimate in which he is held by his co-employes" (in this
Case in the custom house at San Francisco, CaL); and, further, that
"the prosecution should pave been restricted to such proof touching
the character of. the accused as indicated his general reputation in the
community in which he resided." Applying the doctrine as thus de-
fined to the testimony of the witness Boyd, it is clearly inadmissible.
He speaks of particular statements and criticisms made by persons
with whom the plaintiff has had financial transactions, based on the
failure or inability of the plaintiff to meet his pecuniary obligations.
Besides, these statements are made by persons living remote from
the home and place of business of the plaintiff. If we should relax
the rule, as for by counsel for the defendant,-which can-
not be done,-and allow it to include persons with whom the plaintiff
has had business transactions, living remote from the plaintiff's
neighborhood and established place of business, still we are confronted
with the requirement that the testimony must be confined to general
reputation, and cannot extend to particular facts. The deposition
of the witness Boyd must, for the reasons wven, be suppressed.
The plaintiff, also moves to suppress the deposition of John P.

George, taken in behalf of the defendant, on the ground that the same
is irrelevant and immaterial. The objections were noted at the tak-
ing of the depositions. This motion involves an examination of eel"
tain defenses set up by the special pleas filed by the defendant.
These pleas are ·five in number. Numbers 1 and 2 are substantially
the same, and are, in substance, that, contrary to the promises and
undertakings made by the plaintiff to the defendant, the plaintiff
failed to use due diligence in. selling the tobacco consigned to him
from time t9' time by tbe defendant, and delayed selling the same for
a long andun.J1easonable time, whereby t\J,e tobacco was injured,
and sold for a much less price than it would have sold for if it had
been sold witbi;D. a reasonable time; and that the plaintiff did not
obtain the highest price for said tobacco which could reasonably be
obtained upon the market, but .sold it for a price much less than
could reasonably have been obtained upon the market.
The special plea numbered 3 is to the effect that, relying upon the

promises and undertakings made by the plaintiff to the defendant, the
defendant and delivered to the plaintiff large quantities
of tobacco from time to time, to be sold by the plaintiff as factor or
commission merchant for and on behalf of the defendant; but the
plaintiff, disregarding his promises and undertakings aforesaid, did
wrongfully the said tobacco to his, the said plaintiff's,
own use, without the knowledge or consent of the defendant.
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The special plea numbered 4, after reciting, as in the other pleas,
the promises and undertakings made by the plaintiff to. the defendant,
is as follows:
"That, relying upon said promises and undertakings of the plaintiff, the de-

fendant consigned and delivered to the plaintiff large quantities of tobacco
from time to time, to be sold by the plaintiff as factor or commission merchant
for and on behalf of the defendant, but that the plaintiff, diosregarding his
promises and undertakings aforesaid, did Dot sell and dispose of the tobacco
consigned and delivered to him as aforesaid, for the highest price reasonably
to be obtained upon the market, and did not faithfully and honestly account
with and pay over to the defendant the proceeds of the said tobacco delivered
as aforesaid, and did not true returns make of the sales of said tobacco, but,
contriving craftily, and subtly intending to deceive and defraud the said de-
fendant in this behalf, did wrongfully appropriate said tobacco to his (the
plaintiff's) own use, without the knowledge or consent of the said defendant."

The special plea numbered 5, after reciting the promises and under·
takings made by the plaintiff to the defendant, is as follows:
"That, relying upon said promises and undertakings of the plaintiff, the de-

fendant consigned and delivered to the plaintiff large quantities of tobacco
from time to time, to be sold by the plaintiff as factor or commission merchant
for and on behalf of the defendant, but the plaintiff, disregarding his promises
and undertakings aforesaid. did wrongfully pledge and hypothecate the said
tobacco of the defendant to secure the said plaintiff's own debts."

The object of the testimony taken by the deposition of George is to
show that he, as a tobacco merchant of Richmond, Va., consigned
tobacco to the plaintiff as a commission merchant in London, Eng-
land, and that the plaintiff hypothecated the said tobacco to secure
loans of money borrowed by the plaintiff from the banks in London;
and to show the condition of the account between the plaintiff Bird
and the witness George, and for what amount the tobacco was sold
that was consigned by the witness Georgoe to the plaintiff Bird, and
what amount Bird still owes George on these transactions. The
plaintiff has been examined in this case as a witness in his own behalf,
and both in his examination in chief and on cross-examination he
admitted that he had, prior to May, 1894, hypothecated the defend-
ant's tobacco, and also the tobacco of John P. George, and of F. M.
Boykin, of Richmond, of Watson & Macgill, of Petersburg, of Mr.
Bass, of North Carolina, and of Mr. Matthews, of Kentucky, as col-
lateral security to the banks of which he had borrowed money.
Counsel for the defendant contend that he has a right to introduce
this evidence to show that the plaintiff dealt with the tobacco of
other consignors in the same or a similar manner that he dealt with
the plaintiff's tobacco; that is, that he hypothecated it, along with
other tobacco consigned to him, as collateral security for the ptty-
ment of money borrowed by the plaintiff from the banks. They cite
numerous unquestioned authorities to the effect that, where a party
is charged with fraud, other similar transactions with other persons
may be proved in order to show a fraudulent intent on the part of the
party charged with fraud. There is no doubt of the correctness of
this position where the acts which it is alleged constitute the fraud
are denied; but the court, after examining every case cited and the
text-books, finds no authority for the position that similar acts may
be shown where the acts charged as constitqting fraud are admitted.
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and'nof denied.' if any, arises orit of the acts charged
and a.dmitted· tb' be true. 1 Where is' the necessity of provingsimi'lar
acts in like dealings with other people? It seems totlle court a
supertluous'a:nduseless work (especially as to the transactions be-
tween the plaintiff and George), because the plaintiff has admitted
and deny the material facts eJIlbraced in the deposition of
the witness George., The, transactions between the plaintiff and
George touching the tobacco consigned to the former by the latter,
and the state of their acconnts, can no relevancy to the issues
involved iIJ, the trial of the case at bar. These issues are clearly
defined, and. should not be involved with irrelevant matters. If this
evidence be admitted, it would impose upon the jury the necessity
of investigating all of the transactions between Bird and Boykin, and
-each and every of the consignors whose tobacco Bird admits he
hypothecated at the tim,e ,he hypothecated the defendant's tobacco;
thus diverting the attention of the jury .from the real issues in this
case on which their verdict must be rendered. The deposition of the
witness George is irrelevant and immaterial, and must be suppressed.

ASHENFELTER v. EMPLOYERS' r.IABILITY ASSUR. CORP., Limited.
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

(Circuit Court ot Appeals, Ninth Oircult. May 9, 1898.)
No. 415.

LACCIDEN'1' INSURANCE-ExCEPTING CLAUSEil,
Under an accident polley excepting from tbe risks "voluntary exposure

to unnecessary danger," an accident Is not within the exception unless the
insured awareot the danger he Incurred, and purposely assumed the
risks

I. was suffocated or burned to death by the
Ignition ota bUcket of tar pitch which he was heating inside a tank for
c'alltlng purposes, was aware of the danger arising from the character of
tbat,matE)rlal, .so as to bring him within. the exception of "voluntary ex-
posure' to,unnecessary panger," contained In his accident polley, held, on
the evidetlce, bea question Which, should have been submitted to the
jury.

1n Ermr to the. CircuitCc)urt of the United States for the Eastern
Division of the District of Washington.,
This was an action 1:lY Lida M. Ashenf.elter against the Employers'

Liability Assurance Corporation,Limited, of London, England, to re-
cover upon a policy of acddent insurance. In the circuit court a
verdict was directed for defendant, and judgrrient entered accordingly,
to review which the plaintiff sued out this writ of error.
R. J. Danson andWilliaJIl A. Huneke, for plaintiff in error.
L. C. Gilman,for defendant in error.
Before GILBERT and ROSS, Circuit Judges, andHAWLEY, Dis-

'

ROSS, Circuit Judge. This action was brought in the court below
by theplaintltlin error against the defendant in error to recover


